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RESEARCH ITEMS 
Maya Mounds of British Honduras 

Tnt: late T. \V. Gmm, with :\Inn· Gnnn, in tho 
course of two seasons spent in tho t'orozal District 
of British Honduras, between the valleys of tho 
Rio Hondo nnd tho Rio N'ue\'o examined U\' excu,·a
tion n number of mound:; belonging to tl;o ancient 

civilization. These centred around n group of 
large banks nnd mound-; known to tho Indians ns 
Nohmul, or Great so called because ono of 
tho pyramidal structures is the loftiest in tho di;;trict, 
reaching a height of 95 ft. In a report on tho excava
tions (Smithsonian Institution: Authropological 
Papers Bull., 123; l 930), Dr. Gann points out tho 
probable influence of a liberal water supply in 
determining tho choice of this site for settlement. In 
nil, 28 mounds were examined, thcso fulling into six 
distinct groups. (I) Burial mounds unassociatod with 
either cis ts or stucco floors, numbering ten in all, 
probably tho graves of poor peoplo, gmvo furniture 
being scanty nnd poor. (2) Sepulchral mounds with 
tho corpse buried above or hclow the former floor of 
n house. Oft hose there were four ; and t hoy probably 
belonged to householders of sufiicicnt importance to 
ha\'o their houses wrecked and converted into burial 
mounds. (3) Sepulchral mound5 containing specially 
constructed burial cists. These, including tho great 
mound of Nohmul itself, number eight. They vary 
in height from !) to 95 ft., and contain nll tho finest 
artefacts of shell, stone, pottery, etc. In some the 
cists were beneath tho floors of housci3, in others the 
mouncL"> were constructed specially to co,·cr thorn. 
(4) )founds constructed ovcr tho ruins of stone 
buildings and not used for sepulchral purposes-fiyo 
in number, nil flat-topped, and of very solid masonry. 
(5) ?.Iounds built over tho former floors of wood or 
ndobo buildings, not containing burials. Of theso 
thoro wcro two, each appearing to hn\·e been low 
stucco-covered sub;;tructurcs of houses of perishable 
materials. (6) containing only fragments of 
crude clay censers. Two were examined. 

Ontogeny and Phylogeny of the Human Nose 
THAT very prominent featnro of tho human face, 

tho outer nose, its yarious types and their methods 
of growth, hn\'e been investigated by C. B. Benedict 
(Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., Jun. 1930). Tho unntornienl 
elements concerned in the formation of tho outer 
noso uro considered and their histories in the fmtus 
outlined. }'ivo absolute measurements and eight 
ratios aro employed for tho purpose of statistical 
definition. A largo series of mcnsuromcnts on persons 
from three to twenty years of ago nnd of different 
races were taken. Nasal height incrcase::J 1lari passu 
with stature ; but becomes greater in boys than in 
girls. This sexual difference, which is widespread, is 
duo in largo measure to tho greater body size in boys, 
on tho nverugo; but also to tho curlier differentiation 
of tho nose in the female which is related to tho 
earlier assumption of maturity. Tho wide diversity 
of tho shapo of tho nose in various races suggests 
that n. number of different genes n.re in,·olved in its 
development. Comparison with lower forms suggests 
that tho ontogenetic succession follows tho phylo
genetic steps. 

Determination of Histamine in Biological Extracts 

:\[. ROCIL\ E SrLYA, of tho Institute Biologico, 
S. Paulo, Brazil, has introduced n. slight nltcration in 
Code's method for estimating histamine, which 
permits n big retluction in tho finn! volume of tho 
extrnct (Arqrt. lnst. Rial., 9, 145; I 938). Codo's 
method is n modification of that of Barsoum nnd 
Gad<ium. In this last technique, after removing tho 
proteins by trichloracetic ncid, nnd tho acid by other, 
the filtrnto is boiled with hydrochloric ncid for UO 
minutes and then dried irt t'acuo. Tho dry residue 
is extracted with hot alcohol saturated with sodium 
chloride. Code ha!l shown that tho most serious loss 
of histamine occurred in tho extraction of tho dried 
residue by alcohol. Aqueous extraction in Code's 
method gave higher nnd more consistent recoveries, 
but the removal of an excess of salts that wn!l possible 
by Barsoum and Gncldum's method is not possible 
by Code's method. It is true that it was shown by 
Codo that tho salt content of extracts of tho blood 
constituents docs not interfcro \vith tho reaction of 
tho guinea pig ileum to histamine; but in certain 
circumstances it may be very important to effect n 
big reduction in tho final volume in order to attain 
moro accurate results. 'fho following tcclmiquo has 
been devised: (1, 2) Tho filtrate, after prccipitn.tiou 
with trichloracetic ncid, is boiled with ono tenth of 
its volume of concentrated hydrochloric n.cid. 
(3) Thi!l boiling is carried out until crystallization 
of tho salts hegins. Tho water is also carefully 
ovnporatctl, n.voidil1g any deposition of solid cakes 
on tho wall (complete dryness must also be avoided). 
(4) A few c .c. of 96 per cent alcohol Raturutod with 
sodium chloride is added. Filtration allows n. com
plcto removal of tho precipitated salts . Tho filter is 
washed out rcpcntcdly with tho same 9G per cent 
nlcohol saturated with sodium chloride. (5) 'l'ho 
filtrate is drietl in t•ncrw, tho hydrochloric ncid re
moved by repeated atlditions of absolute othyl alcohol, 
nnd (6) tho rc.'liduo dissolved in 11 small volume of 
saline. Tho removal of tho excc3s of salts permits n 
big reduction in tho finn! volume of tho extracts, 
without interference with the guinea pig gut reaction 
for histamine. This method is being used for doter
mining tho histamine content in fluids (bloat! plo.sma) 
whcro the usual content is very low. 

Sex Determination in Melandrium 

H. E . \Varmko and A. F. ntakeslce (Science, 84, 
391-392; 1939) hnvo studied tho sox determination 
in polyploid forms of produced by col
chicine treatment. Plants of tho chrorno;;omo con
stitution 3A + XXY and -tA + XXXY nro fertile 
mules whereas 4A + 3X is n female. This indicates 
that tho Y-chromosomo is ucti,·o in sex determina
tion, contrary to tho situation in Drosophila. A 
hermaphrodite results from the constitution 4A + 
4X + Y. 3i·5 per cent of tho meiotic associations 
in nn XXYY complex consist of X- X and Y- Y 
bivnlents, and tho remainder are chiefly associations 
of 4 chromosome;;. It is pointed out that n poly
ploid sex mechanism of XXXX, XXXY is com
parable in efficiency and sun·ivnl valno with thnt in 
the diploid. 
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Fifteen Years' Research on Datura 
A. F. Blakeslee nnd A. G. Avery ("Co-operation 

in Hesearch", Carnegie Institute, 501, 315-351 ; 
t93g) !Hwo summarized the dntn. on 60,000 trisomic 
plunts in Datura 'l:ho o_f the 
primary and secondary tnsomiCs dzffers wtdely, 
rnnging from 32·7 per cent for 2n + 23·24 to 3 per 
cent for 21t + 19·20. The proportions of primaries 
thrown by tho related secondary trisomies nlso nuics, 
mal this indicates that disjunction is not at random. 

unrelated primaries are given by primaries than 
II\' normal type>!, indicating thnt gcnernl non· 
disjunction is more common in + I types than 
in diploids. Double trisomies 211 + I + 1, however, 
show a decreased production of Wll'elated primaries. 
Hates of non·disjmwtion uro different in different 
chromosomes. and these aro not correlated with tho 
size of chromosomo. 

Chlorophyll Deficiencies in Red Clover 

R. D. (J. Genet ., 37, 440--HiS and ·15\J-
481) hus identified genetically eight genes for albino 
seedlings and seven for yellow, chlorophyll-deficient 
lethal seedlings in red clover. In addition, ten other 
albino nnd nino other yellow chlorophyll-deficient 
types wero found. J,inkngo between somo of thcso 
types nnd morphological characters is demonstrated . 
tvc and y3 net both us embryonic und seedling lethals, 
while tho chlorophyll production of Y•Y• ,·aries greatly 
with tho environment. 

Hybridization in Yeast 

0. 'Vingo and 0. Lo.ustsen (O.R. Trans. Laf1 . 
Carlsberg, 22, 337-352 ; I93()), continuing their work 
on yeasts, have mnde several hybrids between various 
types of belonging to tho species Saccharomyces 
Jtnlicus, S. ccrcvisicc, S. S. t·alidus, 
Zygosaccl111romyccs Priorian.us. Two haploid spores 
nro placed in n drop of a culture solution and allowed 
to form u diploid zygote. It wns found thnt fivo 
hybrids showed low· germination (0·13 per cent) of 
tho zygote, while six guvo a germination of bct.wccn 
;'iO anti 94 per cent. Tho relationships of the parents 
may therefore bo determined. It is found that these 
relationships correspond to the properties shown by 
tho types in biochemical fermentation. 

Female Reproductive Organs of the Toad 

Tl!l-; female reproductive organs of tho toad Bujo 
arcnarum, their cyclic changes, und tho effect thereon 
of tho hypophysis, huvo been studied by Lopez 
Colombo do Allende (Inst. Physiol. Cordoba, Argen
tina). Tho cyclo of changes fulls into three parts : 
a period of rest from tho end of summer to the 
following spring ; a period of activity from the lust 
part of spring to early summer, and n. period from 
l\ftcr oviposition until tho end of summer. Tho anterior 
pituitary factor induces ovolution and secretion of 
tho glands of tho ducts. Tho influence of 
the hypophysis is complox, but on tho full-grown 

it causes the !urger O\'l.Jles to bo free<! and 
discharged, and this effect is produced in the isolated 
ovary even if this bo placed in tho abdomen of a 
!nnle. ?lfnmmalian hypophyseal implants hm·e no 
mllucnce. Homo-implants of tho hypophysis induce 

activity in the ?lliillerinn ducts, but repeated 
Implants result in degeneration. Hypophysectomy 

induces im·olutivo changes in tho oviducts. Sexual 
hormones of mnmmnls produce no effect in this toad, 
which is somewhat remarkable in view of their striking 
effects in Xenopus l£ais. 

Australian 'Sooty Moulds' 
?lhss EILEE:-< E. FISHEn has recently published an 

important study of tho 'sooty moulds' of Australia 
{.thm. Bot., 3, Xcw Series, :Xo. IO, 309 ; April l!J3()). 
After n. critical analysis of previous investigations and 
a discussion of tho taxonomy of these moulds, a 
dnssification is proposed by which they nro grouped 
according to tho m:croscopic nppearnnco of their 
growth. "'ith the exception of 'J richothyriacem, six 
families aro discussed. C11pnodiaco:.ll and Chneto
thyriacem have therefore been amended. Tho 
geographical distribution of epiphytic 'sooty moulds' is 
considered in relation to temperature nnd humitlity 
requirements, and from this it is suggested that 
tho rarity of species of C'npnodiacem in cool 
temperate climates may bo due to the deciduous 
vegetation. A bibliography, four text-ligures and 
one pluto are appended. 

Parasitism of the Pitch-Crust Fungus 
pitch-cmst fungus, t·ulgaris, cause;; a 

disease of tho henrt-rot typo in trees of temperate 
climate;;. ,Y. H. 'Yilkins hns mudo several studies 
of tho means of infection, and in tho latest paper 

JJrit. Mycol. Soc., 23, Pt. 1, 65-85 ; :\fay 1 93()) 
ho concludes that conidia of tho fungus nro tho most 
probublo means of infection in :Xaturo. Thoy aro 
protlucctl in abundance, aro easily dispersed, thoy 
gcrminnto readily at tho temperatura of normnl 
climate, and their germ tubes penetrnto most kinds 
of timber quito readily. Tho author, moreover, camo 
to tho conclusion in un earlier paper that nscosporcs 
could not infect timber under natural conditions. 
Tho conidia nro about 7 ·3f! X 3f!; they gcnninato 
readily between 5° C. and 30° C., nn<l between rclnth·o 
acidities of pH 2 nnd pH 9. Oak wood is not readily 
penetrated, nnd tho fullbTUS seems to enter green 
wood moro than scusoned timber. Tho paper 
contains other details of spore longevity and germ· 
ination, and hus ndequutcly paved tho way for 
further studies upon control of this particular heart
rot. 

White Mould Disease of the Daffodil 

1'nE fungus Rumuluria Vallisumbrosc.c attacks tho 
leaves of all varieties of Narcissi, and often assumes 
epidemic proportions in districts whcro daff01lils nro 
grown for flower production. Taxonomic churnctcrs 
and tho life-history of tho parasite hnvo been studied 
by P. H. Gregory eL'rmzs. Brit .. Mycol. Soc., 23, 
:Xo. I, 24-!i.t, ?!fay I 93()), who also hus n. further 
investigation in progress upon control of tho mnln<ly. 
Sunken gray lesions appear on tho leaves, and Inter 
produce conidia, which cnn rc-infcct other foliage. 
'l'ho fungus makes smnll sclerotia when tho tlom1ant 
period deprives it of tho green ports of its host. 
Sclorotin. hn\'o not been found in tho bulb, and tho 
orgnnism nppcnrs to dcpcrul upon the production of 
conidia from sclerotia in spring, for ro·infcction from 
year to year. Tlzis fact should be important in control 
of tho disease, for dcncl infected lea\·cs could bo 
rcmo,·ed. Isolation nnd re-inoculation experiments 
from conidia. upon the leaves nnd from sclerotia hnve 
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confinncd tho essential features of tho lifo-history. 
R. Vallisumbrosro wa.<> first described by Cavura in 
18!l!l; but Ocrcosporella Narcissi, described by 
noudier two years later, appears to be synonymous. 
Spore chnrncters of the fungus warrant its 
in either of tho genera mentioned, but tho retention 
of tho <'arlicr name is proposed in tho present 
pnper. 

Long-Wave Phase of Earthquakes 

Co:s-n:s-uiNO his work on this phnso of earthquakes, 
Stonclcy (•lion. Not. Roy. Astro. Soc., Geophys. Supp., 
4, No. 7, 562; Juno 1939) hns mndo an analysis of 
the times of transit of tho phaso as givon in tho 
International Seismological Summary for fifteen well
observed earthquakes, and has shown that this gives 
a frequency distribution which is strongly double
humped. The maxima correspond to travel-rates of 
approximately 0··!20 and 0·467 minutes per degree, 
and theso refer to tho onsets of tho Lovo-wavo and 
Rayleigh-wave phases which nro usually denoted by 
LQ und LR respectively. Significant differences in 
tho relative frequency of LQ and LR in different 
shocks nro shown to occur for earthquakes in tho 
snmo opiccntral region, and theso seem to indicate, 
according to tho author, differences in tho typo of 
dislocation at tho focus. It is pointed out that tho 
ratio of tho velocities is 0·90, which is in fair agree· 
mcnt with the predicted ratio of 0·92. 

Scattering of Protons by Protons 

R. G. Herb, D. "r· Kerst, D. n. Parkinson ami 
G. J. Plain (Phys. Rev., 55, 998; 1939) have in
vestigated very carefully the scattering of protons in 
hydrogen for angles between 15° and 45° and proton 
energies between 0·86 mov. and 2·4 mov. :Full oxpcri· 
mental details nro given in the paper. Rather elaborate 
work is necessary to determine tho absolute scattering 
cross-sections for comparison with nlott's theoretical 
calculations. Tho scattering at 15° agrees well with 
this theory for all energies, but at larger angles and 
high energies tho observed scattering is much larger 
than tho theoretical. It is 43 times as big as tho 
theory predicts at 45° and 2·4 mov. energy. G. Breit, 
11. M. Thaxton and L. Eiscnbud (Phys. Rev., 55, 
1018; 1939) discuss tho theoretical significance of 
these and other recent experiments on proton proton 
scattering. Tho calculation of experimental correc
tions is discussed at length, and tho results aro 
then analysed in terms of tho nuclear forces. No 
evidence was found for a nuclear p wave, and 
a good fit was obtained with an s wave and an 
interaction potential of 'square woll' shape with a 
radius = I x etfmc 2 : 2•8 IQ-13 em. A potential 
curve of 'Gaussian' form could also be made to 
expluin tho results with appropriate choice of 
parameters. 

Spectrum of Comet 1939d 

A has been received from F. 
Hinderer, llnbelsbcrg, through Zirkular der Astro
?lomischcn Nachriclden, which describes tho spectrum 
of this comet. Using the llabclsbcrg reflecting 
prismatic camera with a dispersion 2-!0 A.fmm. at 
tho lly-lino on April JSd 20h 43m U.T. and also 
at 21h O-tm U.T. an extraordinarily fino detail of 
structure was revealed. In tho head there was a 
continuous spectrum with very strong emission 

hands. These were clearly and sharply differentiated, 
and tho od"eS of the single Lands were visible. In 
tho violet of the spectrum tho emission head:'! 
·!200, 4050 and especially 3885 were tho strongest 
members of tho cyanogen Land..<:. In the first to the 
fourth carbon bands (02 ), approximate wave-lengths 
5635 55-10, 5585, 5129-5W5, and 4685-!i37, tho 

heads of these were largely responsible for the 
yellow colour in tho integrated light of the comet. 
In addition, there was nn emission at about 4300 and 
also nn emission on the red side of tho first carbon 
band. As tho direction of dispersion and that of tho 
tail are in close coincidence, little can be 1::aid about 
tho spectrum of tho latter. Certainly, in accordance 
with tho usual experience in cometary. spectra, tho 
bands mentioned abo\·o in tho spectrum of tho head 
nrc absent in that of tho tail, although tho first 
cmis,;ion Lands between 51335 and tho red limit 
of sensitivity of tho plato is found again in tho tail. 

Rate of Rotation of the Earth 

L"f a paper entitled "Tho Rotation of the Earth, 
and tho Secular Accelerations of tho Sun, nloon and 
Planets" Pion. Not. Roy. Astro. Soc., 99, 7; ;\fay 
1939) H. Spencer Jones derives important results fur 
tho accurate prediction of eclipses, if tho tnbulnr 
error of tho moon's longitude is known. It has been 
established that tho fluctuations in tho longitudes 
of the sun, 1Icrcury and Venus run closely parallel 
to thoso of tho moon's longitude, for which reason all 
theso fluctuations have been attributed to a common 
cause-a variation of tho adopted unit of time pro
vided by the rotation of tho earth. Tho variations in 
tho rotation oftho earth have been attributed to tidal 
friction, and also to changes in tho moment of 
inertia of tho earth, duo to some redistribution of 
mattor in its interior. If changes in tho moment of 
inertia of tho earth take place, tho effects on tho 
longitudos of tho sun, moon and planets are pro
portional to tho respective mean motions of thcso 
bodies. In tho caso of tidal friction, a chango in tho 
angular momentum of tho earth occurs and this must 
be compensated by a corresponding change in tho 
angular momentum of tho moon's orbital rotation. 
'.rho offcct on tho longitudo of tho moon is too small 
to be predicted by theory. Observational data con
firm tho view previously mentioned that tho secular 
accelerations arc proportional to tho mean motions, 
but tho results for Venus do not cover a long enough 
period to detormino the secular acceleration of this 
planet with great accuracy. It is interesting to notico 
that tho effects of tidal friction are less at present 
than tho average effects over tho past 2,000 years. 
In addition, do Sitter's suggestion that largo and 
sudden fluctuations in tidal friction tako place has 
not been confirmed. Tho results obtained can be 
summarized us follows : I"et !::, L, 6.Z., t:.Z2 bo tho 
corrections required to tho mcnn longitudes of tho 
sun, and Venus, respectively, as given by 
Newcomb's Tables, and let 'I' bo expressed in 
centuries measured from 1900·0. A quantity 
defined as tho fluctuation in tho moon's longitudo, is 
obtained from tho moon's observed longitude, to 
which certain corrections for Brown's Tables nro 
applied. Then : 

!::,£ 1·00w + 2·97' T + 1·23' T 2 + 0·0747 

t:,Z1 = 4·9G' + 13•08' T + 5·10' T• + 0·310 

t:,l2 = 2·26' + 5·3!lw T + 2·00' T 2 + 0·112 
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